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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Y THE TIME you read this, at the start
of May, the Convenon celebrang the
70th anniversary of the foundaon of
the Society will have come and gone. Clearly I
cannot (and would not presume to) write about
the weekend, but I sincerely hope that those
who were able to aend enjoyed their me at
Bournemouth.
Unless a miracle has occurred during the
past few weeks, the Society is sll seeking an
Adversing Manager. This is not a parcularly
onerous task and does not require aendance
at EC meengs. Full details of what is required
can be obtained from the Secretary but
essenally it means maintaining contact with
our exisng adversers, trying to recruit new
ones, and sending out reminders to collect the
adversing fees. Last month I showed that the
diﬀerence between the annual membership
subscripon and the cost of producing and
delivering Small Printer is a maer of a few
pounds: adversing generates some £2,000 per
annum for the Society and without that income
the subscripon would have to rise accordingly.
So please, if you feel that you might be able
to spare a few hours each month to take on
this task, please do contact the Secretary. His
contact details appear opposite.
A ‘ﬁrst’ for the Society was its appearance at
IPEX at the end of March. I was able to aend
on two days but a dozen or so members gave
up their me to man the stand during the
week. I understand that visitor numbers were
disappoinng but also that aendance generally
was lower than ancipated. Aending the
exhibion cost the Society around £1,000 (even
though we did not have to pay to be there) but
it was an excellent opportunity to make the
wider print world aware of our existence. A
very special menon of thanks must go to Ron
Rookes and his wife, Margaret, together with
Len Friend, who put up all the magniﬁcent
displays and–of course–spent a second day
taking them all down again.

FROM THE EDITOR
HE EDITORIAL TEAM will be most
interested in your feedback on Small Printer
now being printed in full colour throughout.
Our impressions are that it makes the magazine
much beer looking, (whatever the quality of the
wrien arcles). It also gives us much more scope
for design and innovaon. It is not our intenon
to produce a coﬀee table book, but to provide you
with a more interesng magazine and one that
you will therefore ﬁnd more rewarding to read. It
is also hoped that full colour will open up more
possibilies for you to send us copy to print. We
are already building up a friendly relaonship with
‘Moulton Printers’, who have kindly sent in a synopsis
of who they are, that you can read on page 18. (And
they have a Heidelberg Platen!)
I was unable to get down to London to help at
the BPS stand at IPEX, but can add your voice to
our President in thanking those that manned our
stand. (Thanks also to Len Friend, Ron Watson and
Barry Gilbert for sending in their reports). We are
publishing all three arcles, seeing that being at
IPEX was a ﬁrst for the BPS; and the ﬁrst me that
the BPS has mixed with a more commercial ﬁeld.
These exhibions are hard work and can be very
ring. I will be most interested to know if we gained
any new members thereby. From recent eﬀorts to
procure a ﬂatbed prooﬁng press, I am astonished at
the near impossibility of ﬁnding one for sale - and
the price thereof if one turns up. Leerpress is alive
and well. Our society - and this magazine - should be
the natural format to spread the word and proﬀer
advice to the Small Printer, whether hobby or
commercial and of whatever hue.
To this end I would like to get more ‘leers to
the editor’. Whilst we like your general emails, a
formal leer layout (sll emailed) can more easily
be published and provoke response. So you don’t
always have to sit down and write a full arcle!
By the me you read this the 2014 Convenon
at Bournemouth will have come and gone all too
quickly and we will be looking towards the 2015
Convenon to be held in Scotland at Montrose.
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Len Friend (8988)
do other than make the odd comment as
they carefully posioned each panel. The
whole operaon took almost ﬁve hours and
they were to be congratulated on the result
because, as well as some of Rons photos from
BPS events and convenons, there was some
ﬁne prinng from John Easson on display.
ARLIER IN THE YEAR the BPS had
been invited to have a stand at the
ExCel centre in London where for six
days during March IPEX was being held. With
maximum publicity in mind it was soon agreed
by the execuve to go ahead and Ron Rookes
was tasked with heading up the project.
Although the big exhibitors were on site earlier
in the month we only needed one day to set up
so on Sunday 23rd Ron, Margaret and myself
made the trip to Docklands.
For me it was quite a happy experience
because not only had several of my aunts,
uncles and cousins lived in the area years ago
but standing on the royal docks and taking in
the view reminded me of a very diﬀerent me
when I used to work on the boats bringing sugar
up from the east coast of Australia to the Tate
and Lyle reﬁnery. It was a bit diﬀerent then.
We went into the exhibion halls to set up
and the ﬁrst impression was one of organised
chaos. There are literally hundreds of people
assembling displays, studying computer
screens linked to mul-colour presses, great
forkli' trucks trundling about and a barrage of
informaon coming over the PA system.
The next thing that strikes the senses as you
walk around are the sounds and smells. The
pungent smell of hot glue which before you
realise it is replaced by the acrid aroma of a
laminang machine having some ﬁne tune
adjustments made and all of this against a
background of hammering, banging and high
speed machines being test run.
Ron and Margaret had done a lot of planning
for the display and there was lile for me to
4

Saturday the 29th was a beauful spring
morning so it was up early to pick up Ron and
Margaret in Chelmsford then a quick drive to
the exhibion centre.

AN INSIGHT INTO
PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS
THAT WOULD BE USEFUL
TO BPS MEMBERS
Arriving at 9.30 for a 10 o’clock start gave me
the opportunity to wander round and meet up
with a few old friends and acquaintances from
the industry and it certainly provided an insight
into products and systems that would be useful
to BPS members. One of the most interesng
being Lasercra' who were producing very
intricate card cut outs. St. Bride Foundaon
had a big display area and kept sending people
along to us with quesons about leerpress
most of which we answered and they went
away with a prospectus, business card and a
magazine.
We were visited by a few BPS members and
Giles Edwards, the design and producon
member of the editorial team of Small Printer,
spent some me with us talking about his role
within the society. Of course this did mean that
we had to be careful what we said in case he
had his reporter’s hat on.
Ron had arranged the manning throughout
the week so that there were always three and
somemes four people on the stand so great
credit to BPS members for coming forward and

making it work. There were some important
visitors during the week which I know will
he covered in other reports, although by
Saturday a'ernoon everyone was red and
we packed away for the journey home and to
start planning our next event.

On the ﬁrst day of IPEX, Bob Edwards was
interviewed on the BPS stand for a short
video which is now online: hp://nyurl.com/
nu2r9v2 or www.print7tv.com

Printerʼs Galleys
NYONE who has printed by
leerpress soon realises that
some kind of tray to hold set
blocks of type is needed.
And indeed such trays seem to have been used
from the start. The name ‘galley’ may have
come from the ﬂat-boomed shallow ships, but
the origin is unconﬁrmed. The ﬁrst descripon
in English, (by Moxon in 1683) describes them
as of various sizes to suit the work, and made
of wood (superior beech or oak thin panelling
wood) with a border on three sides about 2/3
of type-height, pinned on with oak pins and not
glued. Glue was avoided because of the habit of
sprinkling water on the type before distribuon,
which would wash out the glue. They came
with a loose board to ﬁt on the boom and
having a projecng handle. This was the ‘slice’,
used to move the type out of the galley, and
from which it was slid onto the imposing
surface. Wooden galleys with their thicker base
would make sliding the type oﬀ without pie-ing
(even with it ed up) more tricky, and the base
(or slice) could be tapered in thickness to assist.
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John Easson (2959)
Books on prinng are thin on the ground unl
1800, and the few there are don’t describe
composion in praccal detail so omit
menon of galleys, but in 1825 Hansard’s
Typographia gives details of methods then.
He describes galleys as wooden (usually
mahogany), made with three-eigth inch
(9mm) board and with only two sides, and no
longer menons the slice. However, Savage,
wring in 1841 describes more than one kind
of galley in use – he says that ‘slice galleys’,
just as Moxon describes, are best for book
work, and that newspapers use a metal galley
with a thin sheet base and brass sides on
three sides enabling the type to be locked in in
order to take a proof whilst sll on the galley.
Once these started being used, presumably
the base sheets standardised on thickness, as
roll-over proof presses designed speciﬁcally
for the extra height of base plus type became
available, o'en provided with a spare metal
sheet to put in when prinng from a forme
rather than a galley.

Most galleys were speciﬁcally designed to lie
with the head on the right and lted up away
from the compositor, and the brackets for
holding typecases o'en had a built-in secon
designed to hold a column galley (a long thin
one) underneath. One brass galley shown
here is the reverse design, but I don’t know
the reason for this. Today we would possibly
imagine it was for a le'-handed compositor,
but in the past working le'-handed would
have been strongly discouraged throughout
training, and the making of special supplies
therefore unlikely.
All-steel galleys started with ones with
separate edges aached in various ways,
but eventually became almost universally
made from pressed steel sheets, folded over
at the edges, presumably for economy of
manufacture, and these are the ones most
usually found today.
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By the early tweneth century The Art and
Pracce of Prinng (probably the widest-used
textbook over decades) describes galleys as
metal or wooden, showing how conservave
the industry was at replacing old systems!
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Barry Gilbert (5512)

A
SHORT
REPORT
N Friday 28th March, Chris
Green and myself manned
the BPS stand at IPEX 2014.
I arrived at 9am and found where our stand
was situated. Coﬀee in hand I proceeded to
lay out our informaon leaﬂets. Chris arrived
just before 10am, the oﬃcial opening me,
and we prepared for the deluge of inquiries.
Well, we waited and waited...... and waited
to no avail. Our ﬁrst visitor was Paul Woolley
who had manned the stand each morning.
As me went on we had one or two people
who took me to have a look at us but no real
prospecve members. Evidently Monday and
Tuesday was fairly well aended, Wednesday
and Thursday a lile less, but come Friday
visitors to the exhibion were very thin on
the ground. This however did enable us to
take turns throughout the day to have a look
around ourselves.

well worth aending and with luck might have
enced a few new members. Only me will tell.
At least by Friday with the lack of crowds it
was very easy to wander round at leisure’.

My overall impression was, a good many
stands displaying box making, roung/cu]ng
and general ﬁnishing equipment. Some
excellent and awe-inspiring digital printers
(ﬁve colour web) plus a good many smaller
ones, refurbished second hand equipment
companies. St. Brides had a very good large
stand with prinng demonstraons that I
think was busy a lot of the day. A good many
stands, along with ours, did not seem to have
many interested visitors and some like a Polish
stand opposite us did not even bother to man
them or even turn up in the ﬁrst place.
This possibly paints a poor picture but I’m sure
some companies did well, plenty of sold signs on
machines new and old. Our stand was FREE so
7

Paul Evett: Compositor pt.2
LEFT CLACTON and took a job at Warewith
and Son. The prinng oﬃce was a small
one at the back of a malng, in an
overgrown garden, several yards from the
river. A pleasant lile place in a pleasant lile
town, where work was also pleasant and the
three or four comps-cum-machine-minders
were a pleasant lot of chaps. But I had not met
a Society man and sll knew next to nothing
of Society maers, and thought of them not at
all. This was a seasonal job, chieﬂy on a local
and a county directory, interspersed with billheads, pamphlets, posters, parish magazine
and a series of interesng extracts from an
original copy of Izaac Walton's Complete
Angler, set in long primer14 old style with the
use of the long 's', for which many pounds of
I.c.15 leer 'f' had been purchased, so that the
inside of the cross stroke had to be chipped
oﬀ with a pen-knife.
Soon a'er the following Easter, this job
terminated and I straightway went to
Portsmouth to work in the oﬃce of the
Hampshire Post. Up to now I had never seen
a linotype machine, though of course I had
heard and read of them. I used to take the
Brish Printer regularly. Here I had to help
in making up lino slugs16 into pages, lay
them down in sixteens, thirty-twos, etc. and
generally do stone-band's17 work set leading
on arcles and ads for the paper, programmes
for concerts, bills and posters and winkle bags.
This was the largest works I had so far worked
in. I did not like it, but I stayed on to become
acquainted with the town and countryside,
both of which I thoroughly enjoyed. A'er
dismissal, when the Workman's Compensaon
Act was introduced, the following Monday
morning I started work in the same town in
a lile oﬃce behind a staoner's shop. Here
8

I was engaged, on stab18 on the July Voters'
Lists, starng work at 6 a.m. and ﬁnishing
at 10 p.m. Didn't my feet get red! Tired of
standing. A'er a few days of this I had to wear
canvas slippers before breakfast, unlaced
shoes between breakfast and dinner, older
shoes in the a'ernoon and slippers again
a'er tea, and then shamble to my lodgings
to supper and welcome bed. On the ﬁrst day
I asked the 019 where I might ﬁnd a 'perch'.
He directed me to the W.C. down the yard. He
had never heard of a 'perch'. Nor could I make
one, for no old type-box or other material was
available, not even an empty case to turn on
end. Anyway, I stuck it out and ﬁnished the
job. By the way, dirty post-cards were printed
in this lile oﬃce. The boss was a member
of the local Council or Board of Guardians, or
some oﬃcial body. I was fairly well-breeched
a'er gobbling up all this over-me, so I had
a week's holiday in Pompey and roundabout,
before taking a job I had secured in Warwick
town. This job, I feel, was my ﬁrst introducon
into the clan of real printers. I called on the
boss as soon as I arrived in the town in the
late a'ernoon. He was a thick-set, roundfaced, angry-looking man. He had but one leg,
the other had been amputated at the thigh,
high up. He told me where to go for lodgings,
and said he would not pay extra for over-me.
But he did. The wages, if I remember rightly,
were 32s. per week.
The comps were friendly, and the snuﬀ-boxes
were freely passed round. I was soon asked if I
belonged to the Typographical Associaon.
As I did not, I was asked if I would join.
I expressed my willingness, not knowing
exactly what I was le]ng myself in for. This
was an 'open house' but only a very few were
not in the T.A. However, I ﬁlled in the forms

Peter Criddle (6562)
and duly aended the branch meeng (wet)20
and was admied as a member on the 5th
October 1907. I regularly aended chapels and
branch meengs (both of which were always
wet), and learnt a lot, of which I had been
totally ignorant before. I was soon made to feel
at home with my fellow comps, an experience
more strange than familiar (except at Ware).
I was happy at my work and in ge]ng about
that lush and deligh_ul countryside.
Several other fresh comps started work soon
a'er I arrived. They were of the travelling
fraternity, who had learnt by experience where
seasonal work was to be found, and here they
knew that the Autumn County Voters' Lists
were to be printed; also the Warwickshire
County Directory. T.A. Travelling Cards were
then expiring. And here, I would like to
menon, was something the like of which I
have never seen elsewhere. The whole of this
establishment was housed in one wide and
very long room with a stone ﬂoor. At one end
near the entrance door were the machines,
the one mono-caster21 and the keyboard; then
trestle tables at which folders and binders
worked and on which paper was stacked. The
rest of the ﬂoor space to the other end was
the composing department. The boss's house
was at the front of the works and a lile to
one side. At the extreme end of the composing
department was a sort of wooden gallery,
elevated on baulks of mber and reached by a
ﬁxed step-ladder. On racks all round this gallery
were hundreds of double-column all-metal
galleys, quite new in appearance. On these
galleys were the pages of the whole County
Voters' Lists, two pages, close up, to each
galley, with brand-new reglets22 between each
column dividing the address column from the
name column, and so on. Most of the type
was new, once-printed founders' type—Caslon
long primer, I believe a few were mono-set. All
the galleys were numbered and the numbers
corresponded to a MS list indicang their

contents. There was no diﬃculty in locang a
speciﬁc galley.
So our chief job was to correct the pages
according to the Registraon Oﬃcer's upto-date copy. Besides all these galleys was
another series of hundreds of further galleys,
single-column, bearing all the pages of type
for the County Directory. I believe so many
galleys of standing type in so limited a space
was unique, to say the least. Now, the boss, it
was said, had been a schoolmaster, and had
lost his leg through being kicked by a schoolboy
whom he was chassing. He was certainly a
temperamental old chap. He also suﬀered
from an obvious rupture, which at mes would
conﬁne him to his bed, where it was also said,
he throve on a bole or two of whisky ll he
was well enough to get up again. He would
spend hours on end si]ng on a high stool
peering into the mono-caster, with his hands
and chin resng on his crutch. And he hated to
be disturbed while thus engaged, and would
wield his crutch at any would-be intruder,
which once unluckily caught his wife and felled
her. She at one me had been his servant or
housekeeper.
During one of the bouts menoned above,
a'er I and the other imported comps had been
there only a few weeks, we received a week's
noce to leave. No reason was given, I was
perturbed; but I need not have been, for at
the weekend the noces were withdrawn. The
old man was well again; and on the Monday
following he issued a noce that on a certain
date the whole ﬁrm would have the day oﬀ to
aend the County Show at Kineton, travelling
there in four horse-brakes, all expenses to be
paid by him, including reasonable refreshment
and meals. It was a glorious autumn day, a
lovely ride, and a cheery crowd, and plenty of
food and beer. The cavalcade of brakes was
headed by the old man driving a high gig drawn
by a ﬁrst-class fast-tro]ng pony, his wife si]ng
beside him. This mode of travel round the
9

countryside was a favourite pasme of his.
And a smart turn-out it was. He was known to
be a connoisseur of horseﬂesh, as well as of
whisky. But print is really my theme.
In the works another pasme of his was to
hop up the stairway to the gallery of racks,
unbeknown to anyone (but not always)
and to spy on us as we worked, and then,
unexpectedly, to thunder at anyone he
thought was miking. At one me one of
the labourers in the machine room got into
trouble and was spending a month in Warwick
Gaol. The old man sent food to his wife and
family and saw that they were cared for, and
took the man back into his employ on release.
The Voters' Lists, of course, grew
monotonous, though the Directory
was interesng enough, teaching
me some interesng facts about
the county, some of which I
veriﬁed on my cycle-rides
through that deligh_ul
county. Stra_ord-on-Avon and Leamington
were of course favourite haunts. I had to go to
Leamington for my weekly bath—chalybeate
water 6d.; ordinary water 3d. I have tried
drinking this spa water, but the ordinary sort is
beer, and the local beer was beer sll. I did
not worry.
I knew the job would not last long and I had,
up to then, had no diﬃculty in ge]ng a new
one. In the following spring I got the sack and
went home to Colchester, where my father
was very ill. I got a job in the town, in a small
print-shop behind a staoner’s shop.
Spo]swoodes were se]ng up their prinng
works there at the me and I applied there for
a job, and was told I would be noﬁed when
the type arrived and would be given the job of
laying the cases. But when the manager found
that I was a member of the T.A. he turned me
down and gave the job to a tram-conductor
who had been a comp. Anyway, my present
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job suited me for a me, and then I went to
Chelmsford, an open house, where a variety
of work was done, and a lot of council minutes
and the like, and the inevitable Voters' Lists
set on piece. It was a free-and-easy place,
with a genial O. He was so genial that rather
than let me, or anyone for that maer pop out
to get a packet of Woodbines, he would get
them himself. He was himself an inveterate
cigaree-smoker.
At 10 a.m. the boy collected our cans and
went for our beer. If he happened to be
late any morning, one of the comps would
hit three mes with a shoong sck. Don a
suspended chase24 at which we would cry at
the tops of our voices: 'Be-err!'
and up would pop the 0., saying,
'All right boys, he won't be long.'
As long as we kept sober and did
our work it was not against the
rules to bring in what beer or
other refreshment we wished to.
This place was another converted dwellinghouse, with cellar for the machines, the two
ﬂoors above being occupied by the composing
department. All was very cramped and the
place rather dilapidated. But I stayed on,
chieﬂy because my father was sll very ill. I
would cycle home nearly every weekend to
see how things were there and to pay my T.A.
subs as there was no branch in Chelmsford.
When my father died and my mother seled,
I applied for and got a job in Newport,
Monmouthshire. This was another prinng
works behind a staoner's shop, where quite a
good class of jobbing work was done, it was a
full-Society house. Newport printers were very
well organised, under the very able leadership
of Bill Humphrys, branch secretary. The bosses
were, as a rule, somewhat antagonisc to
Society acvies.
The largest prinng works in the town went
so far as to employ a lady mono operator,

and paid her, as they said, 'within an ace'
of the T.A. rate. She was oﬀered (it was
alleged) T.A. membership, but refused it.
This encroachment of the chapel and the
branch, and the local Federaon, would not
stand, and a'er fruitless conferences, all the
employees (except apprences) tendered
strike noces and ceased work. All Federaon
members were organised into pickets, and
we persuaded many would-be employees
to return whence they came, o'en buying
their railway ckets for the journey. We
marched in noisy processions behind the
blackleg O. from his work to his lodgings,
and argued with those who had accepted
employment with the ﬁrm, but mainly kept
out of trouble with the police, who looked
on without interfering. Tonypandy was not
far away, where Mr Winston S. Churchill,
then Home Secretary, had recently called out
the military. So we were careful. Most of us
were English, though there was a sprinkling
of hot-headed Welshmen in our ranks who,
when we received an oﬀer of help from the
Dockers' Union, clamoured for accepng it.
Thankfully, they did not prevail or arson or
worse, might have resulted. The 'Fair Wage
Clause' was invoked in the Council Chamber
in local authories governing public-ulity
undertakings, and others for whom the ﬁrm
did the prinng and the ﬁrm felt the pinch.
Up ll then I had met only two London
comps, neither of whom had impressed me
favourably. I was soon to see and talk to some
more. These had been recruited in London,
locked in 'engaged' compartments on the train
and released at the staon before Newport,
to be brought by cars from there to their
lodgings, which had been provided for them
in a common lodging-house not far from their
work place. How we learnt this informaon
I don't now know, but it very likely was from
the apprences, who were very helpful in
passing inside informaon to us. But it was,

sound. Some of us picketed the lodgings in
ones and twos, at a lile distance and when
the conveyance arrived converged on them.
A few of us (I was one) mixed with blacklegs
and entered the house and into the room
where their guide led them. It was dusk and
we had not been noced. The guide le' the
room and we quickly and earnestly explained
the posion to these poor chaps, most of
whom looked so down-and-out that it was
hard to believe they were skilled cra'smen
or other than poor street-guer beggars. We
persuaded three of four of them to come to
the branch secretary, much to the chagrin of
the guide when he returned to the room. Out
of branch funds we bought their ckets and
packed them back to London, with an extra
bob or two in their pockets. It took a long
me, but eventually the ﬁrm came back into
the fold, a'er their former employees had
dispersed themselves far and wide. Oh what
trouble one woman can cause!...
...Connues next month
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A size of type, now 10-point.
Lower-case type.
Lines of type as cast from the linotype machine.
Compositors who prepare type pages ready for prinng.
The established, or ordinary, wage-rate.
Overseer.
Alcoholic drinks allowed.
A machine casng single leers.
Strips of wood, not type-high.
A tool used to secure type in a chase.
An iron frame surrounding type
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untouched from before WW1. However, at
last some feeling in my mind suggested that
I should drum up some courage and actually
touch this type and so I gently took out an M
and an S and started to clean them with every
possible solvent that I had. Unfortunately I
failed to take a picture of these pieces of type,
that looked like pieces of coal, but a'er plenty
of elbow grease it became apparent that the
type was interesng. Indeed it had been cast
by Stephenson Blake (Picture 1), was obviously
founders’ metal, the reason why the pieces
of type were so hard and shone when rubbed
with Brasso (Picture 2). I could not ﬁnd details
of the typeface in the 1924 Stephenson & Blake

I hope that this arcle will produce
plenty of comment and reacon.
HIS IS perhaps because I have not
cleaned the type as I should, and you
will tell me: But more so—as editor of
your magazine—I believe that such arcles
relate one’s own experience one can share
with other members of our society, which
should be the life blood of our magazine. So
please let me have your comments about
type cleaning and follow up with some of
your such experiences related to prinng.
A few weeks ago I came across a case of
absolutely blackened type that had been

CLEANING THE ATHENIAN

1

lurking on the boom shelf of a random for
more years than I care to think about. The
case and the type were so dirty and covered in
cobwebs that I had never had the inclinaon
to even invesgate. The case had been in the
random ‘for ever’, and I suspect had been
12

2

3

catalogue, but went to their 1914 catalogue
where it was clear that my blackened typeface
was Lining Athenian Expanded, in 48 and 36
points.
In the past I have cleaned type with MEK, now
banned as a substance, but very eﬀecve,

Tim Honnor (5578)

although exceedingly dangerous if you
inhaled the fumes. From this I progressed to
Nitromose paint stripper that I remember
seemed to do a good job and was not quite as
dangerous to ones health.
So having gone out and bought a new n
of Nitromors I placed the type in a galley
and proceeded to brush on two layers of
Nitromors and le' to soak overnight. The
results in (Picture 3) were sasfactory, but not
as dramac as I remember in the past, and
I have now found that the new formula for
Nitromors is not nearly as strong as it was.
It was clear that it would not clean the type
properly. So what to do next?—I remembered

It needed two or three washes to get most of
the blackened ink and accumulated dirt from
oﬀ the type, and every piece of type had to
be brushed on all sides and with a fairly hard
bristle brush. In this I was conscious of not
brushing too hard on the face of the type, but
hoped that being founders metal, the pieces
of type could take some hard brushing without
too much damage.
A'er a lot of hard work in a sink ﬁlled with
causc (of course wearing rubber gloves and
an eye shield) and then carefully drying each
piece of type, the fonts have been brought
back to life. I have yet to print from them, but
I have every hope that they will not have been

STABLE…

4

about Printers’ Lye, basically a soluon of
sodium hydroxide. I made up a strong soluon
of causc soda and did a trial on two pieces
of type. This produced a much beer result,
especially on the face of the type. I then took
the plunge and decided to causc soda wash
the whole two fonts. (Picture 4)

5

damaged in any way and that I will have an
interesng and unusual font to use on my
small Stephenson Blake prooﬁng press.
I then had the inspiraon to clean up the
wooden case too! (Picture 5)
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A
PERSONAL
VIEW
PEX 2014 RETURNED to its original home
of London, a'er being based at the Naonal
Exhibion Centre (NEC), Birmingham for
the past few decades. There is an obvious
diﬀerence in the venues, which aﬀects how you
view the appeal of the show. From a personal
point of view, there are several consideraons
to take into account, when comparing these
two venues. The NEC comprised of twenty
halls, of various sizes and spread over acres
and that includes how your feet feel a'er a
day traipsing around them all. They were also
not always connected, due to the addions
over me, they were even on diﬀerent
levels. The newer ones even had their own
travelling walkway to get you from one end
of the complex to the other. Refreshment are
scaered everywhere around the halls. The
car parks were far enough away to need a
(free) bus service to avoid the walk. Whereas
the ExCel Centre in the Docklands area of East
London is built on one level with the car parks

underneath. Once on the main ﬂoor level
the halls are arranged either side of the main
concourse, where most of the refreshment
facilies are situated. I favour ExCel, but ﬁnding
accommodaon in and around the site oﬀers
a challenge at a decent cost. Birmingham I
found to be slightly easier as there were several
villages around where you could ﬁnd B&B.
When I aended IPEX in Birmingham, the show
was always big enough to occupy my me for
four or ﬁve days. This year, I am sorry to say,
I did the whole show in two. This I think was
down to one crucial factor and that was the
lack of the major manufacturers of prinng
and ﬁnishing equipment. This was born out
when talking to various demonstrators on
the stands as I went round. They all said it
was regreable they were not present as it
detracted from the feel of the show being a
show piece for the industry. This was especially
going to be a problem when the young people
are shown around the halls on the Saturday.
This is the only me they would have a chance
to see what the industry has to oﬀer as a
career course. For me, seeing the equipment
when I was an apprence was a major draw
and inﬂuenced my path during my ﬁ'y years
working in the industry.
When I started work in the prinng industry,
as a bookbinding apprence, leerpress was
sll the dominant prinng technology and litho
was new. IPEX was spread over the complete
halls of Earls Court and Olympia in London.
There were leerpress machines everywhere
and very large ﬁnishing machines. Over the
ensuing years I witnessed the rise of litho and
the demise of leerpress as a mainstream
producon method and now the rise of digital.
Leerpress lasted for around ﬁve hundred
years, litho for around sixty years. Who knows
what the future holds for digital?
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Those litho machines that were on show, of
which there were only a handful, were of the
smaller sizes and one was being used for a

Ron Watson (6955)
“make ready” challenge. From a standing start
each entrant had to load the pre-proﬁled press
with 250 sheets, load the plates, and complete
the job to the colour registraon standard
required by the judging panel. The best me
ended up at 4 minutes 45 seconds.

be creased by removing the cu]ng sck and
replacing it with the female creasing channel.
The male part is then aached to the clamp
with magnets. The clamp is then brought down
with the foot pedal and creases the material.
On an automac guillone, the programmac
system can be used
to return the back
gauge to the starng
posion and then
eject the cover
a'er the creasing
is ﬁnished. This
method is capable
of creasing card up
to the thickness of
2mm.

Several digital
prinng machines
were on show and
one was being used
for the producon
of the usual daily
newspaper, by
Printweek. As
menoned above,
the ﬁnishing area
became the place
to ﬁnd some of
The advent of digital
the best ideas
has provided an
for adding value.
incredible impetus
Folding machines
within the ﬁnishing
*  , 
* 
  ,    
have followed the
area, due to the
  
  !   
trend that started
fragility of the toner
with the prinng machines, in that they are
on the paper when folding and creasing,
completely covered in with guards and they
resulng in automaon on a large scale.
end up looking like pastel coloured boxes.
So much so, that a machine was on display
One very interesng idea was found on the
which trims three sides of a book, but it can
Watkiss stand. This company started with a
automacally change the size for any size
circular sheet-collang machine and went on to book in a few seconds. The demonstraon
introduce the vercal collang machine,
which has been followed by other
companies over the years. They then
took on the dealerships of laminang
machines and small guillones. It was
in this area where a small company
had invented another way of using the
guillone in a way that has not been
thought of before. All guillones now
have an hydraulic system for applying the
clamp pressure. This also means that it is
possible to apply the clamp pressure to
squeeze the stack of paper in the machine
in order to remove the air, without the
knife actually cu]ng. This method has
       [     
been adapted to allow thick covers to
  -    1  { 
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a good idea, as this did not seem to be much
in evidence with some of the larger stands.
Another stand of interest belonged to the St.
Bride's Instute, being manned by another BPS
member, Bob Richardson.

      ,   
   -   !    <  

was showing books of various sizes being fed
onto a conveyor, ranging from A5 to A4 and
each one being trimmed to the correct size.
The controlling aspect was a bar code printed
on the waste area on the tail of the book. The
machine was capable of keeping up with the
latest prinng systems in terms of speed. There
were also various packaging machines showing
that you could create parcels of various sizes to
wrap objects of various sizes, without the need
to batch them according to size and shape. The
object would be placed in a certain area and
the sensors would check the height, width and
length. The ﬂat corrugated cardboard would
be sent through various cu]ng and creasing
secons, before the object was placed on top
and the ﬂaps were folded up and around and
then stuck down with hot melt adhesive. One
of the areas I worked in was the ﬁnishing of
printed sheets into books of various styles,
sewn, saddle stched and perfect bound. The
degree of automac se]ng on all the machines
involved now, almost makes me think I should
have kept on working.

The ﬁnal reports on this IPEX have been varied.
The loss of the big companies has meant a
drop in numbers walking through the door,
but the number of exhibitors aending did
provide enough reason to aend. The ﬁgures
provided by the organisers show the diﬀerence
between the last two shows. Almost 23,000
visitors aended IPEX across its six days. While
this is substanally down on the 50,000 who
aended IPEX 2010, the 2014 geographic split
of 54% UK visitors and 46% internaonal was
broadly in line with 2010’s numbers.

 

     !



  .!    

 

     !



  .!    

While walking around the show, I came across
the BPS stand and those members, Peter
Salisbury, Bob Edwards and Adrian Towler,
who were on duty, were wearing special polo
shirts, which made them stand out and was
16

NAME THE PRESS? 15

innovator moving from cast iron to the more
lighter wrought iron; creang the unusual
toggle to impose the pressure on the press
bed. There are sll around half a dozen of
these presses to be seen in America. Thank
you David for all that.
The rather lovely engraved image was taken
from Matrix 12, published in 1992 by the
Whi]ngton Press. The explanaon is this
publicaon is:
“The Philadelphia Press (1834 - 1850) was
devised by the Scotsman Adam Ramage, who
went to America in 1795, aged twenty-three.
Ramage used wrought iron and a truss at
the top of the of the press instead of a solid
beam, and claimed ‘the whole press is not half
the weight of the cast iron presses, and is so
constructed so that a man can carry each of
the pieces, with the excepon of the bed’. It
was not popular, and only a handful survive.
One is sll owned by the Desert News in Salt
Lake City, where it printed the ﬁrst edion in
1850".

Please let us know what press you might
think this is, by the 10th of the month, to
the editor@bpsnet.org.uk or sparcles@
hotmail.co.uk.

1 4 THE PRESS This press was a Bronstrup
Press and was made by Fred Bronstrup in
Philadelphia in 1850. Thank you Paul Woolley
(10640) for being the ﬁrst to email us back
with the correct answer. BUT: We also had
an email from David Beverley (7593), George
Webb (5265), and Mike Edwards (10375) who
said that the press has a complex history.
Some would call it the Ramage, while Stephen
Saxe in his book on “American hand Presses”
says Adam Ramage who went from Scotland
to America (and was succeeded by Frederick
Bronstrup from Germany) and called the
design the Philadelphia (1834 - 1850) and the
Bronstrup from 1850. Ramage was an early

I also should have added more explanaon to
the Name the Press 13 in the March issue. It
was of course a litho press and I should have
made this clearer.
Derek Nuall (9693) had the following
interesng comments: The press is a Scraper
Litho Press, sll in common use in art school
print departments. These were speciﬁcally
designed for prinng from litho stones, hence
the screw which could be used to lower or
raise the blade to suit the varying thicknesses
of litho stones. My unpleasant memory of
using one of these presses when showing a
student how to operate it was giving myself
a hernia! Believe me they were very hard to
use and required a great deal of strength,
parcularly with large stones. They were
made by various makers.
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Based in Blackpool, Lancashire,
Moulton Printing is a successful
family printing business that
provides a wide range of print
services to clients across the UK.

laminang machine; a Horizon combinaon
B2 folding machine and two 12 staon ﬂat
bed booklet making machines: not forge]ng
the original Heidelberg 10 x 15” Platen and
SRA2 Heidelberg cylinder which are now used
exclusively for cu]ng, creasing and perforang.

HE PRESS was founded in 1927 by Bob
and May Moulton when they invested
in a Golding Treadle Platen which they
operated in their living room. Their son, David,
took over the reins in 1965 and is sll at the
forefront of the business today, along with his
daughters, Cassandra and Helen Moulton.

In 2012, the company added digital prinng to
its exisng oﬀset prinng with the installaon
of a Konica Minolta Bizhub C5501. In addion to
this, in 2013 they invested in the latest colour
management and ink opmizing so'ware which
enables them to improve colour matching
between the oﬀset and digital machines while
also increasing ink eﬃciency.

Today the business employs seven members of
staﬀ who handle every part of the print process
from pre-press, prooﬁng, prinng through to all
aspects of ﬁnishing and distribuon.
They work with a wide range of clients, from
ﬁne art publishers and art galleries, through to
charies, government agencies and many local
businesses in Lancashire and throughout Britain.
Moulton Prinng prides itself on connually
invesng in the most modern technology.
Its current plant list includes: two Presstek
Dimension plate making systems; a Sakurai 5
colour B2 perfector with closed-loop colour
control, automac ink control and plate feeding;
a Sakurai 2 colour A2 perfector; a programmac
96mm Perfecta guillone; a Jupiter B2

The business is proud of its history and ﬁrmly
believes in the art of prinng. Cassie Moulton
comments: “As one of the oldest industries in the
world, prinng is unique in its heritage, creavity
and innovaon. Some printers forget this and
trade solely on price and discount-promoons.
We diﬀerenate ourselves through maintaining
a consistent pricing model and by pung our
heritage and values ﬁrst. Our talented team of
printers and ﬁnishers take pride in their work
and we really try to promote the art and cra
involved in prinng whilst looking to the future
by connually invesng in state-of-the-art
technology and embracing digital media. Our
philosophy is summarised in our company mission
statement: ‘where tradion meets technology’.”

BRANCH REPORTS
DORSET BRANCH MARCH
Seven members aended the March branch
meeng at the home of Liz Nelson. Ron and
Jean had brought along all the items which
had been printed over the past few months.
The menu for the Annual Dinner and the
goodie bags were completed. The layout for
the various funcon rooms were planned out
and adjusted a couple of mes, but ﬁnally
agreed. With a couple of tables available for
those members who always like to leave it late
before bringing their spare pieces of prinng
equipment to sell. We think we are nearly
ready. We now have the numbers who will
be si]ng down for the Annual Dinner and
if there are any more, then we will need to
change that layout completely. This will mean
that the numbers will be the same as our last
convenon in 2010. We were not sure at all
when the last booking form was sent out we
were going to reach this number.
Ron Watson
MAIDENHEAD BRANCH 6TH MARCH AND
8TH APRIL
On Thursday 6th March, Anke, Richard and
Paul met at Bob Edwards’ for the March branch
meeng (many thanks to Bob and Jane for
their hospitality). Most of the meeng was
taken up with a discussion of the next branch
open day. At that me it looked like this would
be held in Wokingham Town Hall. The Town
Hall is right in the middle of the town, and so
this would have been an ideal venue. However,
the condions of hire were such that our
insurance wouldn’t cover the event. Organisers
of Open Days - read the small print!
Thus, back to the drawing board on Tuesday
8th April, when six members met at Chris
Daniells’ (many thanks to Chris and Rose for
their hospitality). Well, not quite as Anke had

kindly oﬀered to design some ﬂiers and Richard
had oﬀered to print some, but temporarily, for
no venue. Our Branch Secretary, Paul Hatcher,
was moved (spiritual intervenon?) to look
at Wokingham Methodist Centre, also in the
town centre. This is a popular place, with
several meeng rooms which are all booked
on Saturday mornings, but fortunately for us,
the ﬂoor of the Church itself is available. The
venue looks ideal with quite a lot of room
and it should enable us to get a good number
of tables in. The Church opens onto a café
area with plenty of seang, and sells teas and
coﬀees at £1, plus a range of snacks, from
10 am unl midday. We will hire the kitchen
a'er this so that a'ernoon visitors can buy
refreshments. Another bonus is that the venue
is close to shops and we have a good chance of
aracng the general public who are passingby.
We look forward to seeing you at the BPS
Maidenhead Branch Open Day on SATURDAY
27TH SEPTEMBER from 10.00 am unl 3.00 pm
to be held at Wokingham Methodist Centre,
Rose Street, Wokingham, Berkshire RG40 1XS.
Short-stay and long-stay car parking nearby.
Watch out for further details.
Paul Hatcher

PRECIS
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE BRITISH
PRINTING SOCIETY HELD ON SATURDAY
31ST AUGUST 2013, MERSTHAM, SURREY
THIS IS an edited version of the minutes. If
you would like to know the wording in the full
minutes, or would like an explanaon of EC
deliberaons or policy, please apply in wring
to the President, Chris Green.
Present were: President Chris Green (chair),
Vice President Bob Edwards, Councillor Roderic
19

Findlay, Councillor Len Friend, Treasurer Robin
Munday, PG Councillor Ron Rookes, Secretary
Peter Salisbury.
The Minutes of the meeng held on 25th May
2013 were accepted as a true and accurate
record. Maers arising included the new
Membership Cerﬁcates about which an
arcle would appear in Small Printer in due
course. The Library Catalogue was now on
the Website. The Rosen award was discussed
and following that an arcle was included in
October Small Printer. The tender for prinng
Small Printer was discussed. The tender
document was ﬁnalised so that the Secretary
could send it out to those who request one.
We were grateful that Tony Jewell (Adversing
Manager) joined us while we discussed
Adversing in Small Printer and on the
website. It was agreed that all adversing
would be channelled through the Adversing
Manager both for Small Printer and the
Website. We would keep both “,org.uk” and
“.co.uk” domains and the laer updated to
look similar to the former.
While Tony was in aendance Kent Branch was
discussed and it was agreed that as the Branch
did not have suﬃcient Society members it
would be closed. Tony expressed a wish to try
and form a branch in north west Kent and the
Council gave him their full support.
The Treasurer presented the state of accounts
at the end of July and made comments on
each item.
Convenons: Dorset 2014, It was reported
that bookings connue to ﬂow in.
The next meeng of the Execuve Council will
be on Saturday 11th January 2014
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE BRITISH
PRINTING SOCIETY HELD ON SATURDAY
11TH JANUARY 2014, MERSTHAM, SURREY
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THIS IS an edited version of the minutes. If
you would like to know the wording in the full
minutes, or would like an explanaon of EC
deliberaons or policy, please apply in wring
to the President, Chris Green.
Present were: President Chris Green (chair),
Vice President Bob Edwards, Councillor Len
Friend, PG Councillor Ron Rookes, Secretary
Peter Salisbury.
Apologies received from Councillor Roderic
Findlay and Treasurer Robin Munday.
The Minutes of the meeng held on 31st
August 2013 were accepted as a true and
accurate record. Maers arising included the
new Membership Cerﬁcates about which
an arcle would appear in Small Printer in
due course. The Library Catalogue would be
brought up to date. There were four entries
submied for the Rosen Award and the
Secretary would send copies to each Branch
Secretary and judges.
Tenders for prinng Small Printer had been
received and were discussed. In conclusion
three would be asked further quesons, the
answers to be received by the end of January.
Replies would be circulated by email and a
ﬁnal decision made early in February.
IPEX 2014 was discussed and various
suggesons put forward and members of the
EC would follow these up. It was stressed that
Society Members would be welcome to assist
at the stand.
There was a discussion on how the EC could
aract more members to help run the Society
(there will be three vacancies as at the AGM).
Convenons: Dorset 2014, It was reported that
bookings connue to ﬂow in.
The next meeng of the Execuve Council will
be at the Society Convenon and the following
meeng on Saturday 31st May 2014.

LETTERPRESS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area

COLLECT

IO

0844 4484386

LETTERPRESS POLYMER
BLOCKMAKING
24 Hour service. SAE for brochure to:

Peacock, 6 William Street,
Berkhamstead, Herts. HP4 2EL
Tel. 01442 872956

RISOGRAPH DIGITAL PRINTER
SIMPLE – FAST – COST-EFFECTIVE
New & Refurbished Machines always available
SERVICE – INK – MASTERS

T

02380 330611 E sales@appleoffice.co.uk
www.appleoffice.co.uk

COLOUR
COPIERS
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

D
DI
I ARY
ARY
13th May .......Maidenhead Branch
Richard Owen, Cookham, Berkshire
13th May .......Surrey & Sussex Branch
meeng: Adrian Towler
24th May .......Essex Branch
Chris Brinson—Arab Day,
The Haven Press, Holland-on-Sea
3rd June ........Maidenhead Branch
Anke Ueberberg, Reading
28th June ......Essex Branch Roadshow
The Waing Room. St Botolphs, Col.
8th July..........Maidenhead Branch
Paul Hatcher, Woodley
12th July........Essex Branch
Gwen Harper, Wickford
19th July ........Essex Branch
Pat Walker, The Aspen Press, Orford
2nd August ....Essex Branch
Alan Brignull—The Hedgehog Press,
Adanaland, Wivenhoe
4th August .....Maidenhead Branch
Barry Gilbert, Aernoon BBQ, Reading

 
 
If you are new to the Society and want to ﬁnd out
about your local Branch, or if you want to start up
a new Branch in your area, please contact:

Bob Edwards Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: vicepresident@bpsnet.org.uk

GROW A BRANCH
IN YOUR AREA !
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MEMBERSHIP
 :
10732 MITCHELL, Mr M.S. 4 Guildford Road,
Westco, Dorking. RH4 3NR
10733 JACKSON, Mr G.N. 46 Westbrook Drive,
Rainworth, Mansﬁeld. NG21 0FB
10734 CLEGG, Mr H.B. 3 Zetland Place,
Edinburgh. EH5 3HU
10735 KENT, Mr M. 19 Braithwell Road,
Maltby, Rotherham. S66 8AD
    :
8611 GAULD, Mr P. 18 Old Orchard Close,
Halesworth. IP19 8EL
  :
9883 Mr J. Camish |10039 Mr R. Drew |10125
Mr J. Gorvin | 10233 Mr M. Rogers |10405 Mr
R. Walker

ALL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
currently £27, or noﬁcaons for
change of address, email or
telephone numbers should be sent
to the Membership Secretary:
Margaret Rookes,
57 Craiston Way, Great Baddow,
Chelmsford CM2 8ED.
Please make any cheques
payable to the
‘Brish Prinng Society’.
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SMALL ADS
  :
RETIREMENT SALE. BPS MEMBER IN BROMLEY
KENT IS SELLING A MASSIVE AMOUNT OF
PRINTING EQUIPMENT. INCLUDING: SINGLE
LEVER MULTILITH OFFSET LITHO | TABLE TOP
MULTILITH | PROCESS CAMERA PLANOCOP
PLATEMAKER | Motorised single speed 10x8"
Earlier Cropper Charlton Platen with ink Duct
with instant impression check, also converble
back to treadle–£300. A newer model Cropper
Charlton 10x8" variable speed very clean
condion with rollers and ink duct–£400.
A Tall Boy 40 drawer high metal type rack with
over 20 Trays of type–£150. A wide 40 drawer
metal type cabinet with over 20 drawers of
type–£150. Three 20 drawer metal cabinets
with some type–£75 each. In total there are
over 100 drawers of type. A Thermograph
machine–£200. Plus other equipment
including a bowler, heavy duty lead cuer,
stching machine, large stapler. There is a
problem ... it is all in an extended Garage and
the type needs to be sold and moved ﬁrst
before you can get the machines out.
Contact: Ted Smith (6166) Bromley, Kent
0208 460 5039 *Quanty discount available
=====================================
All Founders Type. Perpetua 17 double cases,
Roman, Italic & Bold in metal cabinet.
Fesval Text 10, 12 & 18 pt
Spartan 5/6 , 6pt, 10 pt & 12pt Large and
Small Faces. Brass rule, leads & Furniture.
Lead & Brass cuer, perforator. Please
come and have a look. Contact: Paul
Davies, 70 Benmead Road, Kidlington OX5
2AX. Telephone: 01865 373633 or email:
pauldavies@waitrose.com for appointment.
=====================================
One fount each of 14 (35A), 18 (15A), 24
(6A) Gallia. Open to oﬀers. Contact: Geoﬀ,
banghule@bnternet.com

BPS INTERNET NEWS
MEMBERS are registering themselves on our
new Forum and posng new topics or joining
exisng ones. To be successful we need even
more acvity, so please register today, start
posng, and get to know your fellow
members.
hp://www.bpsnet.org.uk/forum
/index.php
The Society now has a Facebook page, keep up
to date with Society news by vising regularly.
If you have your own
page add us to your
favorites and let us know
so we can reciprocate.
hp://www.
facebook.com/
BrishPrinngSociety

?hkma^;ILIn[eb\bmrE^ZÌ^mZg]
F^f[^klabi:iieb\Zmbhg?hkf3
M^e^iahg^)*/+*1*1,,0^fZbein[eb\bmr9[ilg^m'hk`'nd
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